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CAMPUS QUEEN CROWNEDPIANO DUO TO PERFORM AT STATE

Shooting his arrow a little early mis year. Cupid aimed straight
for the heart of a lovely, young Paterson State co-ed. She will never '
Tuesday. March 15. is the dace for the Xelson and Neal piano duo program at P.S.C. The concert
forget this Valentine's Day, for on the night of February 12 she was : will take place at 10:30 a.jn. in the gym.
crowned Campus Queen at the biggest affair of the year—the Corona- I
Thirteen years ago Harry Lee Xeal. a country boy from a Tennessee mountain family, and Allison
tion Ball.
i Nelson, a delicate blond musical prodigy from Australia (sent to t.h:s country under the patronage of
The collegians swayed to the music of Msrtv Ames from 8:30 i Australia's Governor-General. Lord Lowrie), met as fellow-students of piano at Philadelphia's famed Curtis
! Institute of Music.
j
After marrying on Xew Year's Day of 1943 they set about to solve the mountain of personal and
professional problems stemming from two separate musical careers by joining forces to become the famous
nusband and wife two-piano team of Nelson and NeaL
In the ensuing decade, Nelson"
and Neal have traveled some 400.- \
GOO miles, playing their matchedi j
3aldwin concert grands for the delight of audiences throughout the
CG-untry. Along with nearly 3
thousand concerts and mounting
acclaim from press and public
came three little Neals: John Murray five years ago; followed by
Mary Catharine two years later:
and finally, Allison Elise, born De; cumber 5. 1S57. all born during
; busy concert seasons;
: Uniike the majority of stage perto 12:30. The highlight of the evening was the crowning of the new i formers, who seem content to have
queen.
- nursemaids and governesses keep
After the girls paraded down
| the youngsters out of their parents"
the stage, it was announced that p a f e r s o n S t a f e Students ' wsy, the Xeais wanted to tuck their
• own brood into bed each night In
the winner was Annette Cohen.
_
the old-fashioned traditions of
Edie Campbell, last year's queen, - Become roster Parents
crowned Annette. Annette, dressed
Several years ago, the student ; family life. Nelson and Xeal adminin a full, white nylon dress, was \ D D d v o f p e r s o n State adopted £ \ ister in person the hag or spanMng
also presented with long-stemmed . ^J
h a n thTOugh
fte
F o - e r : merited by unusually good schoolred roses. "I deeply appreciate Parents Plan. Nam Hwang Hee is ' work or impish misbehavior, scytrar thoughtfuiness and generosity the name of the c h i l d we ' pervise ihe kids' lessons and parin electing me Campus Queen of
; ticipate in their pi2y.
"adopted."
our college t.Hs year," said capti; How to travel five assorted-size
Today, Kwang Hee is 12 years j Neals around the country on onevating Annette.
Hank Baron, general manager of old and is in the sixth grade. He night stands and at the same time
the dance, presented Edie with a, H v e s a t fbe C T G £ S
maintain a reasonable semblance of j
tiara in graditude for representing ;
.
- . . .
normal home life was a major!
Korea w m c c B M
the school the past year.
j Sem^
° J ^ e problem So he faced.
I
The gold-decorated royal chair j Seventh Day Adrenasts
Another WHS the fact that the \
was highlighted in the background
His favorite hobby is. "playing sensitive interplay between Harry i
Nelson And Neal —
by a huge red heart. The chair-; sports'7; or so he says. Hwang Hee's sue Allison en concert stages in
of hundreds of widely
room, and sleeping quarters for. Stree:
man of the decoration committee | ambition is to become a school
such xEr-rrusg and imcossopolitan
was George Smith.
lI fiisp'E
di5p>srsec dries and towns each
places as Xew Ib-eria, Louisiana the entire family.
^
'
year,
the
t i g bus-home invariably
Other chairmen were Jim BarEquipped with its own
and Laseer, Michigan, vras virtnalton, publicity;
Carolee Dodd,
y impossible on locaUy available electric generator and a supply oi; airracis czrLoas crowds.
tickets; Annette Cohen, refresh
P-ancs. Often only one concert propane gas, the Neal ho3**Er:
^ ^ drivsrs behind the Nesls
ments; and Edie Camp-bell, invitagran:; would be available m tne •
wheels has its own water supply-. = °a trsisc3=*jnenE£l highways, a
tions.
camrmiriity: or if there ~ere two
zzj v-o-old almcst certainly not De ;septic tank and air conditioning • legend boldly painted across tne
The other contestants were
rreperly tElazec-c and natehedO system. A short-wave radio and" c-ack cf their bus tells ihe story.
Helen Rosendahl, a senior fr-jm
Sc
there was the additional proh- - television set in the living rs>3= invc-kizg a gny camaraderie of the
Englewood who graduated from
St. Cecilia High School and is a
_e= or trczsporsrg -j^a properly i a i e s provide entertainment for the • rose. It reads -Yaure behind XelG.E. major at P.S.C.: Camilie Banon nights off. The kiteben : sc-s and Neal Austxallan-Amerinon, who hails from Teaneek and
-~-^" ~~ "^ . . ' ^ "l*?
' • has = three-bumer stove, u j ^ y i c ^
m Terr PtanD Team. Wave as you
is a freshman majoring in genera1
1
0
CESIiy
^
X
"
^
'
T
^
;
;
;
"
^
"
^
•
with
oven,
and a S-cabie-fc-ot reelementary education; Sue Mellilo
^~~Z?~
~~
~
.
\
frigerator.
The
bathroom
even
i^as
junior enrolled in the G.E. curricu
: ""Wave as you pass" slogan
i3c soii_t:cn. is-or-ied cut ay in- j ^Q^ ^ t facilities.
;
lum who came to Paterson State
«ez;r-_s Bzrr? Keal Minsslf ,after ] T h e r e k smple
^ 2 K f o r • has becons so popuisr that it was
clcsaz
from Haekenssck High School
nhosan
as the title for Harry Neal's
a cczen satontsrve d e s i - a r s and j s t o r a g e o f d o t h e s ^ t ^ : o - j . e
Sharon Gold, a graduate of East
as ure
^ P ^ ? ^f 1 " j many different climes that may be antcbiography. recently published
Side High School, Paterson. en
s
•e'j_cii, bc^done ^ ^ « ^
j encountereii during a short time : fcv T^-rcnec-tt—=. heart-warming rerolled as a junior in the general
-, neriod bv the itinerant Neals. And :
elementary course; and Lynn D'An I "**
or tne astnors struggles
-XT := rroa: iEjrezd of t i e ssod | ^ e r e ^ ; T e n a m o b n e S S I T i c e t e l t
tonia, an art major who came "0 [
posinon in back — wmen in th.' I phone to keep the concert artists' I G r " ^ ^ 5 a r d o m s n d oi t b e
us from East Side High School
and who resides in Paterson.
eas c prtmces storage spac-e for the j r s a d i l y available to their manage- denssac advazLtures and misadvantwo uissos Into Lze iron; two- ment in New York and to local ixn- txires zhsi spice the Xeals' unique
:hirds are c^tnpressed = ecntple:e
•esarios for succeeding engage- i tunerasi ismlly liie.
is a diligent student who earned living room, kitchen, dinette, bath- ]
ents.
H you i s r s a copy ox theL~ book.
Students To Compete
959t in Korean language.
Lumbering down the M a i n - i e y will s-e glad to autograph it.
Nothing has ever been heard

In Design Contest

The Association of New Jersey
State College Faculties invites all
interested students to compete in
the development of a design for a
plaque to be presented, in accordance with the suggestion of the
late Ernest Sixta, former member
of the faculty of Trenton State
College, to a person who has rendered distinguished service to
higher education in the state of
New Jersey.

from the boy's aunt and imde who
took Mm to the Cross Orphanage
several years ago.
Every other week the S.G.A. receives a letter from Xam Rwang
Hee, and he addresses it to "All
my dear foster parents." The letters are then turned over to Harlene Kardash who answers them.
Pictures of the surrounding area
are sent to him, and plans are
being made to send him a special
package.

Applications Available

Student loan and scholarship applications for nesx year are now
being accepted in the offices of
the T>epartment of Student Person-1
neL According to Mr. Astor, the j
deadline date for applying for I
these scholarships or loans will be j
April 30, 1950. Applications for
both these programs are immediately available. See Mr. Astor in
on Hall for more details.

DATES TO REMEMBER
February 29—Entrance Examinations far September Fresnman
Admissions
No Classes
March 1—Student Government Assc-dsaon. Meeting
March 7—Faculty Meeting
March 15—Special Assembly — Nelson and Neal — Piano Duo
March 24—Paterson Series Program — Harry Golden — Author
of Only in America and For Two Cenis Plain
April 1—At 4:20- pjn.—April 11 at 8:30 a.m.—Spring Recess.
April 20—Spring Concert
April 25—Alumni Night—Bennett Ceri
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BEACON

Letter To The Editor

SIMBOLICA

The student body may be interMost poetry offers a variet> of cises for you to in:erpret. Try
"That I once had the confidence of the people . . . is ested in knowing that there sre stimulations. Included in these my second choice
sufficiently evident; and if J have since done anything, either : more than a thousand students at stimulations are consolation, enter-: would be to c:ose doors
by design or misadventure, which if known would subject me Paterson State College who have rainment. relaxation, and at times j
to a forfeiture of that confidence, he that knows of that thing, ; not violated the parking regula- (I hope) a bit of intellectual slim-11 would dose
; tions even one time. It is easy ulation- Above all. poetry offers) big dcors
and conceals it. is a traitor to his country's interest."
; for us, especially in the heat and the reader a chance to become medium doors
acquainted with the "old" words of small dc-crs
The above statement is taken from an admirable letter
i fuss and feathers of reaction to everyday eommunication lighted in
that Abraham Lincoln sent to a Colonel Robert Allen in 1838.
'- imposed penalties, to forget that new context.
i world eiese ?J1 doers
Colonel Alien had informed Lincoln that he had possession of
jthe vast majority of the students
A context which in reality seeks except
information which, if divulged, would ruin Lincoln's chances
. are able to read and understand io enlighten its viewers io the inof election to the legislature. The "Great Emancipators" reply :
conceivably small matters which fcr mouse hole doors
regulations.
was immediate and fearless. Looked at carefully, it becomes
the average person would net find ~ie Impossible to cics^
more than the effective rebuttal to trumped-up charges that '< I would like to quote verbatim time to consider in the course of they are nibbled by c-ne mouse
ihe dcor
it appears to be at first glance: it becomes 2 concise yet com- ' the comments of a student who a day.
prehensive summary of the unquestionable character and lofty ; came to my office to apply for a Many people reading c-ontempor- j (cne migh: ss,y-ideals of certainly the most popular, and to many the greatest, •work scholarship. In the process cf ary verse react to it with raised j is a c-ne mcuse dc-.r
: making his application, he made eyebrows. Headers are constantly j the s c t ^ e h^Ze
personage ever' to guide the destiny of our nation.
reading fcr deeper meaning, when j ;upon further :rr."estigaticnj
The statement confirms in a few words the intrinsic : a comment about parking which I in all realty the most seemingly Is always
merit both of Lincoln the man and of Lincoln the statesman, ; asked him to repeat as I wrote. complex poem is relatively simple
for it puts to rest those everpresent misgivings that the wond- I "Dr. Scully, what is all this about and superficial in meaning and
erful characteristics attributed to the great leader are but fig- ; parking? I don't understand it at form.
ments of the imagination of 2 people — a people who esteem I all. I have never had zsy trouble,
At a recent poetry reading T. S.
their heritage so highly that they unwittingly over-glorify
ri Eliot remarked ttzi he would nor
its historv. Yes, it clearly demonstrates those qualities which i There are always plenty of good attempt to interpret any of his for young p-&op.e
i oppose
places
to
park.
Sometimes
when
have kept Lincoln's memory alive for almost a century—. A
poetry because scholars literally
confidence in his own abilities and deeds, linked with that true I come i;te. the lots en the campus "saueezed -our" all possible mean- niGuse hole spying
humility of spirit which freely admits the possibility of error; are full, especially if I come for a ing and his own interpretation
mouse nc-ie
a fervent loyalty to his homeland, putting its welfare always :en-thirt>- class, bat there is al- might seem trite.
i is highly
before his GWH; and an unswerving devotion to truth, seeking
ways plenty cf room at Veritans.
This eolamn hopes to present j recommenced
its illuminating rays at all costs.
3y u&'a ?;ccl~ir!
Don't the students know that many to you. the reader, s representative j
Lincoln exemplifies a set of qualities that will never be.
sortion of modem ana expen- \
They must not become antiquated values, symbolizing an un- commuting colleges do not pro- mental forms cf poetry excluding ] let us count from one to
realistic and foolishly idealistic way of life; for if this should vide for parking of any kind? all decadent and baroque forms, | nmsfcerlssssess
for
happen, our nation will be on grave danger. Upon these values We're luck;-. I don't get it at ail/' for simpleness is our obiect We]zero can be reached r=st
America was built; with them, she has prospered and grown: This student was able to read. He also would like io stress the need \ door
with
without them, she can be no longer.
was sensitive to the total problem. fcr simpleness to oar object. We; the putrescence of things
Thus it becomes the solemn obligation of every citizen He has done everything that one also would like to stress the need 'being a slight lower than
to attempt to incorporate these values, into t i e individual
for submissions from the student; any (hol=) whieh
pattern of his life that they may live on in our total culture. If individual could possibly do to body, for a poetry column can not; (digdug) with cne butter knife
any one group be expected to fulfill this duty to a greater ex-" help. There are many others like exist without •Doetry.
-eaches very ail HEUS
him.
but
they
aren't
very
vocaL
tent than another, then it must certainly be youth, for it is
The follo-srinjg poems aro exerBy Jchn CiTite
they who have that unchecked zeal for projects such as this: They never seem to write letters
nevertheless, everyone must make an effort in the right di- to the editors . . . unfortunately.
rections. And what better way to retain that sense of direction,
Since the January 4 letter on
than to seek id imitate the most perfect example of these values
T H E
F R E S H M E N
in all of Americas history — Abraham Lincoln? And what parking was sent to ail students, a
i On all zhe committees, working
total
of sixty studenis have been
better tribute to this truly deserving person than to give him
j
for
all
cur
activities
sr.d sttending
the opportunity of preserving America not only once, as he has "ticketed for violation cf one or
1 the class meetings we see the
more of the several parking regualready done, but forever?
lations. Students who get tickeis State Signal-Trenton St£te College j S 3 i n e r - £eec ^-e si-j^vs hear the
J. P.
for parking are interesting. They
JnfernaHsnal Awareness
i same voices, icese are ^=e :zces
seem to fall into two major cateWhat is e e t i ^ o n ? Certaml]
t and voices cf the pecple wh:- care.
gories.
important p :
Sudes a funda- L e r - S S Y a i d ^ q - ^ ^ d j « .son?
First, there is the student who
STATI BEACON
mental
knowledge
ssd
understandmore freshmen eaztrLbutfc-ns.
comes in and presents his ticket
and sits down and says. "Dr. • ing of foreign affairs. The mature
We now have £ ne^ part •:; :-j-r
Scully, let's not belabor this. Tzz educated individuals, the future j class, a neva" gr^tip whicn ~ i y
Produced Bi-Monthly Under the Student Government
as guilt;- as I can be. I didn't read - leaders of the community, and
s •
i strengthen or weaken it. Whichthe letter that was sent to me
Association of Paterson Staie College. Paterson. N. J.
twenty days ago. I know Fm neg- [most of ail the educatrrs of young ever it is. it depends or. the i a s s
CAROL TENEBRUSO
Editor-in-chief
ligent on all counts. What days ' minds, need to cevel
spirit whieh may r r ™sy =.->: give
will I be suspended from school?" ".
• i them sontethitxs t? ^rcri fcr.
JUDY PALKO
:
Assistant Editor
These students in thj-a group are a this intelligent s.rrro=£h becomes i
To the February freshmen we exJOAN KAKASCIK „.. __
News Editor
riot. They sin. but they admit it. •the prerecuisits for peaceitil
They :ske their punishment. They
LOUIS PICCINEOrO
Feature Edlior
usually are never seen again for can find a: -;L^T •:
GEORGE KAZBHERSKI
Sports Editor
tt:r? -r-f s_ -ations se- : which wili leaci
parking reasons. They almost al-:
ways express an appreciation for;
DOLORES TEDESCO
Copy Editor
ir ari^ry :o .s?ark an j
the fssct thai someone is spending.
nd. setse of under- i
JANE ANNE MEYER
..._
_ Typing Editor
time and energy in attempting to"
the prcv=—=. desires. | l c e r e ^
^
JANE MAKTLXO „.
control parking so that the major- •
Layout Editor
^ ihe
*-ns I have to leam.
czstc-r—s. the
and ne-ecs cf oiher re-^ples of
Ity
cf
-.is
will
have
no
difficulty.
PHYLLIS ALBANO
Publicity Editor
ttradirions
and
an th= ether •
with parking whet ever. They al*;
PAT TRAYERS
Exchange Editor
mest never write letters to the;
:
editors - . . unfortunately.
R0SEMAR1E ROMAGXANG ....
» hops that we e^s £-=ip y^c
Business Editor
d out what needs tc- be kn-s1
LUCY OLIYERI
Advisorv Editor
The second category includes the ~
be able to cc- WZAZ we z.
students who are unable to admi;,
error. They, in many cases, have.
as in the all toe 5h-rr; r-er.
REPORTERS — Chad Mar-in. Sandy DiGisiiso. Helen
mastered the art of '•disowning pro- L
of
intrcduction
oSere-d to vc-u.
Eckstein. Gerry Colpaert. George Smith, .Bonnie
fecrj^n." Someone else is always' person shct^d beexne a r ambassa- ] Congratulations tc= czr ~=
ths culprit. They are unable to. dor in his o— right. TVa. ES stud- i
Kasperowicz. Joyce Guralski. Saucy Soims, Psi
ected class oificers: 3cfc D^
say. "J was wrong." The prognosis;
Devlin, Dot Ponlsan. Joyce KraMch. John
»Jm Cortesa M=rle~-ri H a
for projection is delusion and "or j
Civitello. Jo Anne Dill
hallucination. Le.. one c o u 1 d . \
Carolyn Cantenero. and Bev=
through habitual projection, be-! it upon ourselves tc be represerita- \
come suite unrelated to reality. [
The students may also be inter- i often in intelligent cisr2=SLons of j cf luck in their ofSc** and h
TYPISTS •— Anne D-eOlden. Marilyn Armstrong, Joan
ested in knowing teat there is.
that they will &e SSK-SSSTUL '
Vande Weert. Alice Greer. Linda Urwiecer.
S E E danger of E developing '•world." in terms- of cur neighbors. ] next class meesng sill z-i z
schizophrenic syndrome on the [
part of one. Grace 51 Scully, as she''Latin, and Sc'"j:th America, geogra-j on ilarch 8th at 10:30 a_m. in
PROOFREADERS—Ellen Mae Schsefer. Charlotte Fusate.
alternates between being K±) the | phicaliy we =rs srite eicse. yet Memorial Gymassmn.
Claudia O'Connor.
beasts who impales the students \ iiplomaticaily, •»?= are worlds apart, j The Freshman Class in rasp-;-,
upon the prongs of the parking; Let us become aware of what is 1
ble for naming candidates far :
= penalties and (2> the counselor who going
I
en in the world srsura us
PHOTOGRAPHER — Don Donofrio.
tries to accept and understand and \make an sttsmpt us ed^esie our-: re-tary of the Student Govemm
is always concerned for the growth: selves, and let us become inter-1 Association. Tois election wSl
and maturity of all students: par- ':nationally
consclotis. Our role as} in April but all candidates i
CARTOONIST — Jim Dormer.
. ticuiarly those students in catestudents now and educated lead-; wish to run for this office must
gorie two above.
ers in the nesr future, cemsnds; a Petition of Candidacy with 1
FACULTY ADVISOR — Miss M. Emilv Greenawav.
GRACE M. SCULLY
this awareness.
j Dunn by March 31, I960-
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Yea Team!

, nut. f

Many times overlooked ia the
mad scramble for choice seats £i
the basketball games of Pa'erson
State are the ten beauties who

by george kazimier
(VITHIN the last year, there have been a great many
conflicts of athletic events v.1th other campus functions. In
May of last year, the Pioneers, riding the crest of a 14-ganie
wmning streak, had scheduled an away encounter at the same
true that the awards assembly, at which they were to have
been honored with their letters, was being held. One wonders
way this assembly could not nave been re-scheduled since
rnarty of the awards were not presented at this time out
merely anno-anced" This year, on December 12. the junior prom was scheduled for the same night as a basketball game with Bloomfield
College. Fortunately, there was an open date, on both school
calendars and the contest was re-siated and many of our
iunior-domiBated basketball team were able to attend the
prom.
Once again, on January S and 9. basketball games with
Trenton ana Paterson Seton Hall, respectively, conflicted
with the presentation of the Pioneer Players. For people who
may have "been interested in both- they were forced to make a
choice.
Then, on February 2. a contest with Upsala College
originally scheduled for Memorial Gym had to be shifted to
the East Orange campus "because of registration. The ultimate
outcome of this game which the Statemen dropped by a close
m-rgfri was more than likely decided in the change of locale.
Many people who are sot in the athletic field will tell you that
location plsys an important par: in the morale of all athletic After bresMiii a five-same victeams.
tor;- famine with a 63-56 verdict
Another sore spot on the school calendar was the re- over Trenton State on the ISth of
cent encounter with Xew Haven State at Xew Haven on February, the Pioneers reverted to
February 3 the same night that the Series Committee was" the slump which has plagued ih;
presenting Dizzy G!Hespie"and his Quintet.
since the mid-semester break a
men —e can't forge: the latest conflict on February
13 — the Coronation Ball which was scheduled last summer dropped a lack-lustre decision
was in competition with the annual trek to South Jersey by the Newark State. 54-49.
basketball squad for tussles with Giassboro and Trenton. Even
In what was undoubtedly ~Jithough there- were possibly ballplayers who might have had best team effort ai the season. :
dates for ~-= oiggest social even: of the school year, they Ststenen stepped np the pat-e
would have hsd to cancel them.
Xa scrag into consideration that a student might want against their South -Jersey toes ;
at one time cr another to attend either the athletic event or pulled away to their 4th ccniere:
another campus function, should there be a conflict that win as against the same number
would deter him from possibly not attending either? PerhaBs. losses. With the score knettec
it might fee Meal to make some needed changes for our grow- 49. Cliff ignited a seven-point _~
ing institution. One suggestion misit be to have-copies of all
athletic events £5 spon as they are~conilrmed on the schedule
sent to £ii tne various organization in an effort to prevent fere 5S—9. Khiapp hit with a r«'
iunrher^conriicts.
_As we continue to grow, many more prob- ing laytrp 2nd was f
lems T.vxii ans=. ~z~ tiien do w= riot start now bv alleviatin0' mediate succession iy zt
this major one.

in cheering :he Pioneers on ~o victory. To familiarize these fans v.-i*.h
the squad led by petite Fatty Wahl
whose picture appears elsewhere
on this p?^e. we decided that a
thumbnail sketch was in order. We
have tried 10 choose the items of
interest and list them below in
the order of each girl's class.
Dorothy Raymond — "Dottle"- a
1S53 candidate for campus queen.
hails from Upper Greenwood Lake.
She was a cheerleader for rwo
years at Butler High School. This
• marks her second year on tee
Pioneer squad and she was voted
co-captain this year. Dottle was
always s=en in the company of
BASEBALL TSYOUTS
"fflih the start of the baseball ""Butch" while he was here at
mpaign slated for April 4th vcith P-S.C. and announced her engage.C.E-. ihe first call for tryouts ment last Thanksgiving. They plan
as announced by Coach Ken "VToIf. to tie the knot on July I6th. Good
andidates for the squad are askes luck !G rs"& swell people.
Graycs Rosso — s junior, this
to rep^ort 10 zhs Gym on Thursday,
uary 25 for 2 meeting. There is her second year on the Pioneer
zs no eGuipmen: rsouired for scpad. She graduated from Fairia^?n S g h ana was a member 01
iday. February 26 all eazdi- —e Ctitter cheermg team in ner
s are requested to bring sneak- senior year. She is extremely
s snd sweaisuda but no gloves. active in campus activities and reThe Pioneers will have a big gap cently completed work on its
J^ticr ?r;m committee wl:ii her
jfat shcrts:op :o fill with l i e toss ei
eu 3:ess. all-coni=rence shortstop
t;haberh Ann Thampsan — *'?*1-^
i~~ the three years iha: he were
the orange and black. He was the tiny sephemcre. known aiiectionatel;r
s= "3ccts" to her "any
big stick last year with his !e.;ty
.425 b-stsag aTera.=e.
The Statemen will hsve ail 0; sair. She was a member of the
^iteir regulars baok except Jake Ir_i:-Lf zr-;ering sctzad for iotir

CAGERS SPLIT WITH
LOOP FOES

zrrst'_i hr-arse.
Lzls 3an^Il2 — 1 ^rhomore. is
an:th-r cf the curvaciotis beauties
~--'-: l=ii c"^r 11ns in cheers. She

who hit for a brace £>f " ? ~ r - ' 115

CONGRATULATIONS are lozs o verdue for Coach Gaoe es. Then Art Eswre tappe-d in 2:
Vitaione and his Tin! or varsitv —hcC a • of this writing, have
dropped but —c" encounters "in 15 £; •mes this season. His
a: home and over the : The Newark contest —;-jili h ^
last "three campaigns YiEalozs-coseiec teams sport a distinguishing ~2—IC? record.
i sicn :ha: ibis was an entirelr i
ON THE SIDELINES . . . Coach Hay Miller's women
fencers off to another fine -start ^tzh good* possibiMtv of re-

ir;m ?=iszi.- VaZey Heg::zal High
Sca:e ;c^ai ; t r :^u years.
C2r;I=« Dcdd — this blonde

i feren-t d u b . X e ^ a r i i i m e r e i :
i firs: Icop win at the expense rf

s7f Peered i:r tc^r years en the
Tri~e~s Steering scnad — the ssszs
i" her salesttrn as a sheerieader

• iine.

versions , . . inev converted ISS-ior-LPl r r Z j " tQ~ a __
.723 percentage ." . . Yr^h tn e srarf of intra-mural"bassetbail
for the men. one —o-ders in lo-okine at :r.e finesse of some
of these boys whv zhST did not zrv out for tns varsirv =DQ^"
of these boys why they -did not try our for Tie varsity sport.

20-17. irem the fl~-rr b~t in ih= d
eeived ~ati^nal rcCirszittcn tns
c-ould net onlv ~3~z"-£l ~s-'":'
Newark ripped "tie icrds t r r Z

hir years and ke^ps T=ry aerive en

BULLETIN

difference,

CROSS SWORDS

were high ser-rers fcr the Pi-tnee:
with 12 markers each.
The c-veraH record -:.: the cii:
is now ID-I2 while their Leo? sia:
lay tecs a 17-t-:= T-erdiet from the stands at 4-5 with 2 sir.ile ctnte:
Hay Mzliers fencing i ~ b ~zz. their ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^ _.- -_ -s™,.-.
^ . --„-,;= remaining with .ea.gue _ea~tn
first decision Gf the 19EZ- in-e^^^" Z T t ^ - ^ ^ 1 ^ " ^ , - 0 X ^ Momeiair &ate.
iegiate seasan DT virme rf a 12—k, ^ ^ £ _.- _±s . 3 r - _ _ ; ^ . . i e ^ ^ ^ v e
trouncing of Fairieizh Di-zisinscn i n ! - ^ ^ ^ _ . . ^ . _ > T c-=Eh M52er Boux
a dual meet at t i s H-therf^rd- " \ . J ~ ~ " ^ w \ " " ^ ^ . . ^ _ J _
-1=—Z!
campus. Memhers cz ~Jh= T^rsity' ^L^^i-^~ ^ ^ ^ ~"
"= "
"
"
who competed in this match irere; ~ £ ^ e c u s
be *±.e ^LCSI rerssBemice Jacoben ;4-i',.. Sec C-ciottz' has proved
-.4-0). Gerri VTojd^ ,2-2} and Hargie \ tils = ^ s on the srnad. «-== imPiner (2-2).
; beaten in three o;nts agamsi me
The men. competing as a Tarsiry) reacocss.
souad for the first dme since 1353.;" The men's rseard n=v =^sds a,
broke even in. a tri-=rittlar meet: 2-3 with r c o rsmaining mHtchesT
l
with Jersey City State and X.CX.: These are with Xe^rark Sutgers
by Dsttic P^ilmsn
and Pat Devlir,
The distsif ntemrers -zz

>_z. c ~ - p e r re:tn-rin.= heme :o

REMEMBER . . .
State College

Bowling Tournament

Saturday Feb.27 196Q

Thsv ripped the Gothics. 1 M , h~.,zzd
Pace CoHfige snd_ bosi ars
bowed to the more experienced i asrar. Prespecis ior a H '^TT^g =££jr^siaeej- team. 16-11.
*
; son at mis late daxs GD not appear
^
mere recent zmtshss, :he | too goes but Coach f i l l e r is more
Pioneer squad dropped 1 close de-! than satisfied wi?h E&e showing of
cision to Cooper Union at Brooklyn.; his squad.

Parkway Lanes
Route 46 — E, Paterson

s^zcl

ftr ~-i y ^ 3 and both are

have eheer-d tcgeth- st=ee srriy= ~ --a f=n cl 1553- Yzclet
was a randtdate ; t r Ccllsge Bond
Q^eett in G-ct^cer.
I last year in aiding t i e team ta an
Ajine Li-ai«rkr.'2s=jsf — this pappy
.

j^eadtng the iist was Bob ?anl» ,-^r:

I "~""^=-- ~--~ I-r-r-p slate of 10 gsmes.
\ A ^ G raraed zo the =qnad but
; -z- linger ar Patersan State was
11x-zi I>eiss "siiD Issd iha elsb in
I b-ardng with .4B9 and who mis! handled enix *?nis-of-I52 eh slices.
] The ^ - ^ chciee cf the committee
; in ~-T":.^t —e IQ-nian saaad was
i Fred Henrr. see riglit^ian.der, who
? hnd =11 &-I pitching record and who
1 came "wttMn one ont of s no-iittex
1
against Monteiair Stsle in loop
' play.

tieit to the sct3.nl She hails ircm.
Gler Bidg= £=£ cheere-d at GLen
Try a= I diiL I CZ^LLC. nor manage

to conYince all the giris ;±st I was
not snooping inta their personal
lives Thus there is cne sketch missing thai of Fran Dinlnc I believe
the '»« hsUs fram Clifron. wzs a
proud meniher cr the Mustang
cheering squs.6^ sud has been 011
ihe Pioneer ream for both of her
two years at State.
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SHORT NOTES

THE

PIONEER

STUDENT EDUCATION
The Pioneer, the college yearbook, is one of the three pi; sliceASSOCIATION
" 1 °™ by the students of Paierson State College. It is a pictorial
Dr. Mildred Wit tick, a professor
:
!6rBi~v retord of college activjti^s concerning the college v^^r-^
Wahoo! Running Bear loved Little White Dove, but the poor in the English Department, spoke ^ ^ CTaHu,Hno d a 5
e
boob couldn"t cope with the raging torrent. The Spinner doubts that ; t 0 t h e S-E-A- o n Janu a T 21. on " '— sAlthough
'
~a the
members of the Senior Class are gives the re,
J n
• -r.
,J u
,.
..
J
; "The New Reading Prosrsm Of- sponsibility of editing, in 1947 the Psterson State Yearbook becur.e £
any young brave named Running Bear would have been allowed to :f e r e d [Q t h e G r a d l l 5 t e ~ F i e I d a l coliege annual instead of a senior yearbook.
The yearbook features members of the Senior Class plus underlive beyond puberty without the ability to cope with any raging tor- : patersoE State." She siated that
rent in his path. If he started sinking during his torrent-crossing because educators are realizing the classmen, clubs, classroom activities and sports.
A
lot of work goes into the yearbook for about a year and a
; ricuium,
theyofwill
increase
thecurdetryout, they'd probably have just walked away and gone back to the',
importance
reading
in :he
half. After the editors are picked, usually during the fall semester
family wigwam, or whatever it is. But at any rate. Johnny Preston is '•• mand for more trained people in
of their junior year, many plans must be talked over before 5 fcrms:
riding the sales charts much higher than Riinnmg Bear rode lhe the field. She also stated that in for '-he entire book can be agreed upon.
raging torrent, and the Spinner suspects that, for all his dreary lack of m a Q y instances students do not
talent, Mr. Preston is finding a happy-hunting ground right in New major
have to
in have
readingan orundergraduate
in an allied
York City. Old Indian saying: If you can't take it with you. mske field before taking the graduate
sure you don't leave much behind. Bobby Darin has done rather surprising things to good old Clementine. His new lvric had the Sninner ' T ."" "
,
•
Ins Hordes,nominations
p r e s i d e n oy
t , me
anCommittee of Merlinda
chuekling and wanting to hear more, a situation which hasn't changed Executive
nounced the
since he first heard the platter. Two years ago. Mrs. Darin's little kid
couldn't get a job to save his shirt: Now he hasn't enough tinse off ilarino and Pauline Flynn for
to take those shirts to the corner laundry. Oh well, such is life in the S-N.J.EJL offices. Merlinda has
Big City. Delia Reese, one gal who apparently can't help herself when been nominated for treasurer, and
it comes to turning out beautiful recordings, has done it again with Pauline, for member-st-large. The
"Not One Minute More," and the team of Dinah and Brooke send up ejections will be held = at ihe
top-talent flares with their "Baby, You've Got What It Tskes." AH In S2SJ&A. convention
inUthe
IP C
E spring
T s
all, the recording industry has begun to salvage itself from the imiek
° Citizenship Club was enterand mire of rock and roll, and The Spinner hopes his readers are s; : l a i n e d b y Bd ^dd- treasurer of the
ear-happy about it as he is.
: ~l'D-. c n J c ^ rsd -r- February 19.
Movies are better than they have been, but better than ever??? E d £ Q C w e Q 5 i i d e s Gf Alaska and
Our Man In Havana is truly a gas, but Alec Guinness has done funnier
j thai Xosl Coward will
made a jovial story
and more intricate scripts. There's little doubt
downright unfair the way he subtly but definitely robs even- =ce« to^accompany them,
he's in. The flick is a good one. well worth catchin> Operation F » ^ - l"e d n b M M w b u 5 y
Man Contest
coal is this years answer to Some Like It Hot for pure. "tmadnheraTed I
March
farce and funnies. The whole thing is so painfully c-ontrired thai it
J up appoinnnents for picttires after the Isyouz staff has made Bisss for
D W 3SV£ £ c a m u s l ueeB
comes off as being almost off-the-cuff Gary G^ant has been aw=y °
?
5
— s° • the^syou: of each page. Tne Pioneer staff usually completes xheir job
e ne
C
from poker-faced comedy for much too long,
~ , f °% ^f\ °\ ^ r e s r I s
long. and The Spinner was glad 10
elect an Ugly MAN.) Anyone is
to see him back in the game. Jules Verne gave literature so great an e ^Djn] e * c ->er-'- ^^r
Bunng: the exams at the end of the spring semester everv rulllooking
estate of science-fiction material
h
em~ o h
e .. TT
time student at Patersen State is given 2 free copy of the Pioneer beNostradamus. Twenty Thousand Leases L de e ea
c^ea
cause s general yearbook fund, issued by the Student Goxmnn^nz
Do
-3 ne
an
d 1:est Association, makes available sufiicieai monev to finasce each vearyears back, was top-flight entertaljjnen -Jl ^ uno_ 4_Q
^_^
e. 0
at ;you book.
has released Journey to the Cent
Ea.
-nd 0
Jl h
n the f ore as
comings, this one is also an esc
example oi
The Ediior-in-chief for nest year is Millie Gottliebe. Bon
™ip
em
0
:ote
Starring James Mason and Arlen >ahl, the ±_
n-HiD
oy col- Carrie, assistant editor ana TJDU. PiccmiBno. business mansg-er.
cam
in parts, but its overall exciteme makes UD 102 1
The fact
adviser for xhs Pioneer is Mr. Walter Simon, asKo
ea
;
is
This
Of course, for those who rememb him P
WLi>
whi.e pro- distant professor of the art dep.Br .entaround without a shirt as though
>
every—
for sll his well-oiled and shiny in eMusic World struck the Spinner
m
^ i_ an exPlay cf the Week got the anc
some
by Ssudy Di Giaimo
look like a bright and bountiful -u_e
=!
as we
discovered and made a habit of JI_
Febmsr>- -feh brought Don=l£i5 =rre 10 Interest you. AH vou need
ne
i_ai
to
Apparently unbettered by the
P. P
CoUege 10 Psterson State as xhe CO is drop in on one of their tnei;:strangles realist asd naturalist «m
gnests of tiie W. IL A. for iheir IZES and beeonic an active memir-er.
INTERNATIONAL
blithely sets forth works by Chekhov. 0"
first
basketball playoaT.
Both Ths schedule of activities is as iolRELATIONS CLE B
some sumptuous productions boaaju
m
,
. Paterson's A and B teams suffered I^-^s:
the business. Really great plays Derformed
. • defeat at tile hands of the BotijTTtzescsy
4:30
Bacinin'afort of your TV room are yours fo vi
!ass teams. The final soore in the Tctir"aments
night of the wesk. or Sunday afternoon.
.D
adthat it might become a habit . . . o
e
Wrinesday — 4:30-6:00—Basie:Inier- first game «as a close 24—22.
While in Philadelphia a eo
o
d other and the second game ended ^vith a ball
was "treated to a performance" b T
Eursday — 12:30-2:30 - B c ^ Tn rsday. score of 37—26.
Gre&nwiHcw. Based on a novel
Paterson was the guest oi t i e ing: 12:30-2:30 — Modem Dance:
Spinner accidentally happened 10
HonziCoUege
of
St.
Elizabeth
on
FeintI:3->::K>
— Basketball interaThat's as kind as the Spinner can TI
is almost determined to take one's memorv
ary 9lh at a belated voliej-bal -nrals
la
play, from which the Spinner rem
OTerwtne by t i e size
In aadition to these smeared
c , u . P yoay.
of exoneration for Tom Lee. Xow,
xj_
are t i e various pisyt h e oi the court, cur wonten t s c dif- sitfviries
musical score to follow, and the ^*~
iicuity in covering tie playias days ^ H c i are mentioned abave.
girl named Zeme North. Mr. Perk:
area
d S: E s
e d
i e
i5
Perkins should hs/e done his firs
^
c was
- "
- ' ^
^
-^ "
*»Te PO'iPs, with t i e
and stayed there. Movies permit e _*.
: the c o n r t s victort!-^.
eicejtiin =f :i= Bowling Group,
forever proposition.
and : The next playday was sciedttiea meet in t i e gymaHUm. The Bowlreece -. "n Tuesday. Febmary loth as the ~ 5 G^-n ^ s ^ . , •=••--„ T TV,^ —
tali'• basieibaH group played hcst cD ^ J L - . ^ " " / "
^^e to l Fairleigh DIcsdnsDn. and the arei; ery group was. the guest cf Bar- ^ S~ett a special rate of 35 cents
by Geor e
^
-sized • nard College at Columbia rrn?_ p.=r game, so why not take advant-

THE SPINNER

Leave It To The Qirls

* " • * "

\

_

—Keglers Korner—

The Paterson Si&is bowling
___
squad, prepping for the firsi an__
w
nual State College Tourney on Fe~~
hruarj" 27. took the rubber game
*"~
from both Momdair State and
Fairleigh Dickenson on consecutive
Sundays.
j~_
—__
The tourney which will take
place ihis weekend should shon BiL
the Pioneers 5 slight favorite,
They have beaten M o n t c l a i r
ll-cf-15 and have yet to lose
to Jersey City in six encoucters. The other three teams entered are from Trenton. Glassboro he T
and Newark and are competing at \ and
the varsity level for the first time, be a
The tourney takes place on Satur- d
d2y at Parkway Lanes on Route 46 cl_
t_e
in East Paterscn. There will be a nine- d n e .
three game match in the team o "o^kvevent starting at 9:45 ajn. with 9:30 aan.
*:;;tal pins deciding the winner

H

-

L.

Pres.
Tie Spring season premises : —p to oe a Dusy one lor tne W. H. A. r ~ ;
-isdc : schedule oi playdays allows;
the i State pjaydsys
March 3 — Glassbo— S. C. —
the, 3:30 pjn. — away
ese": Basketball piaydays

1^^ i r ^ " , , ^ ^
^^1
_ .
-e^=attcnai sports,
^ e 3 r e extending an invitatior
especially to t i e February Freshmen tc beccse part of the largest
•

February 2 6 - Sontdair S. C. - ' ^ ' ^ ' ^ ^
°n C a m P ^
4:30 p.m. — home
' * * numbers who ar«
March S Jersey City 5. C
seke<f=jiE<i m play in badminton
4:30 p.m. — home
rtymairtents please chesk the
Marci 16 — Fairleigi DicHnsm W. R. A. fcnll.tin board in Memor.
— 4:30 pjtn. — away
ia! Gymnasium. If you have enterU you are interested in parse- «d ysur IUUM an4 can no !ong«r
_ ed to ipating in any of the above men- ?Iay, pleese contact Misj Lee or
r tne. toned playdays, stop in the gym Elayn. Zabriskie at the Women's
n the : on Wednesdays between 4:30 and Physical Education Office. Dut to
each 6:00 while the group is meeting.
ctains u d resistratisn w« are
_
ATTENTION FEBRUARY FRESH- running behind schedule, but we
c_ for MEN: The Women's Hecreation would luce to finish t ) » first two
TLJ. necial Association sponsors many recrea- rsonds of H» tournament as soon
tional activities, one of which is as possible.
give'
aook
These
— ^rabian
c_ J-^ the
A at

Paterson State Coinage
Paterson. tfe w j e r s e y

